
MATCOM's team provides a variety of industrial services.  We work predominantly in the GTA, however; our reach
does extend to all provinces and, at times, around the globe. Our employees provide exceptional service in the
industrial installation and re-location, industrial mechanical, and industrial service areas. Join our team and
become part of one of the best teams in the industry! 

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES: 

˙  Planning the layout of piping and sub-systems. 
˙  Expectation that all solider/ brazing/weld/threaded joints to be installed according to drawings, while maintaining
a neat and clean workplace 
˙  Ability to ensure all cuts/welds are clean, sanded/grinded, and inspected; complete any repair, if necessary,
before moving product to next operation 
˙  Installation of pumps, heat exchangers, tanks, hydronic systems, steam systems etc. 
˙  Able to troubleshoot and find solutions to piping installation issues. 
˙  Must feel comfortable to immediately report any unsafe equipment to supervisor & lockout equipment until
repairs can be performed 
˙  Adhere to company policies and safety procedures

SKILLS & EXPERIENCE: 
(Including, but not limited to the following)
˙  Strong knowledge of building codes and TSSA regulations. 
˙  Good verbal and written communication skills
˙  Able to safely operate hand and power tools
˙  Experienced in reading, interpreting, and writing reports, logs etc.
˙  Experience in reading/interpreting drawings at any level. With a strong understanding of Mechanical systems.
˙  Experienced in plumbing/fitting a variety of piping from start to finish.
˙  Experienced in working with stainless steel, carbon steel, galvanized, copper, plastic etc. piping.
˙  Experienced in identifying and troubleshooting technical issues.
˙  Strong level of site management skills.
˙  Strong understanding of health & safety guidelines and implementing company policies.
˙  Experience in coordinating with project managers and clients to meet project requirements.
˙  Willing to lead teams of 3 or more subordinates.
˙  Strong communication skills.
˙  Willing to travel for work within Southern Ontario.
˙  5-10 years of experience in pipe fabrication environments. 
˙  Valid Ontario Driver’s License
˙  Previous industrial experience is an asset.
˙  Previous work with machinery installation and rigging is an asset.
We thank all interested candidates, but only those candidates who qualify will be contacted for an Interview.
Matcom is an inclusive and equal opportunity employer committed to providing diversity and accommodation for
applicants upon request in accordance with the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA). 
Please, no phone calls or recruiters. 

Job Types: 
˙  Full-time, Permanent 

Salary: 
˙ $37.00 - $43.00 per hour 



Additional pay: 
˙ Overtime pay 

Benefits: 
˙  Dental care
˙  Employee assistance program 
˙  Extended health care
˙  RRSP match 

Schedule: 
˙  Monday to Friday 
˙  Overtime
˙  Weekend availability 

 


